
XXII.-On Deep-water Hydro-ida. from fcefand. 
By the Rev. I HOXAS HIXCKS, B.A., F.R.B. 

[Plates VI., VII,, & VIII.1 

SOME ears have elapsed since Mr. Buak placed in my lianils 
a bott f e containing some northern hydro id.^ and Polyzoa 
which had been obtained by Dr. Wallich. The contents have 
been long since partially examined, and sonic of the results 
have been already published ; but no separate report upon them 
lias sip ~earcd, and some new forms which tliey liavc yielded 1 are sti 1 uiidescribcd. I propose therefore in tlie present 
paper to deal with the llydroid portion. The gathering, 
though a very small one, is characteristic and interesting. I t  
was taken up from a depth of 100 fathoms off Reikiavig, 
Iceland, '' amongst icebergs, grounded and drifting." The 
number of species observed is  only seventeen ; and of these a 
large proportion belong to the ~ampanulariaii  group of tlie 
Lafo~idse. The extreme north seems to be in a special manner 
tlie home of the minute forms composing this family. No less 
than twelve species have been obtained off the coast of K o n v a ~  
by Dr. 31. Sars and his son G. Ossian Sars, whose name is 
so honourably connected with tlie early lii-tory of deep-sea 
dredgi~ig. To  these must be added fcnir more, which 1 li;i\c 
found amongst the Icelandic dredginc's,  king; the wliole 
number of Lafoeitlie known to inl1.11 it tlir northern ~ c a 3  to 
ailteen. The  British species numb' r eleven. 

These Hydroids are mostly inliabitants of deep water; ofF 
tlic coasts of Nor\\ ay many of them occur at depths of trutii 
50 to 100 fathoms, others at  depths of 150, 200, and 300 
fathoms respectively. T h e  Icelandic specimns, ;is 1 have 
mentioned, were taken up in 100 fatlioms *. A few of the 'Sor- . 
wcgian species occur in shallower 'w ati.*r, ranging from 20 to * 

50 fitthoins ; but they constitute a very small proportion of tire 
wliole nuiiiber. Some have a wide bathyinetrical range : thus 
I.it$i'n t/t1~tt(>sa occnra in tlic littoral or Lanmiarian region, 
awl Ims been dredged in 145 fathoms ; and L. yrautlltnui, 
which I have obtained in great luxuriiincu at  Obnn in 15-20 
fathoms, lias occurred, to G. 0. Sars off tlie island of IIvitingsij 
iii 150. Fi'fvfft~r~i wfiiens, the conmion parasite of some of the , 
larger Sertulariaiis in tlie " Coralline zone," ranges, according 

* I hirinu- tin' 'Porcupine ' rxpciiition n .&$foi!u was dr* dped 11 from a 
~[eptli of :&4-j fsitheu~~.  l t  -A w obtained fro~n the 8L cn1J uc*n" \~.ltwce~i 
Sht'tliiud and the Fwue islauda, a t  a puiut where the tempernture of the 
water ~ i r i c d  froin 30°C Fahr. to >9'8 Fahr. (mdc Allnian'a ' Tubuliiriau 
IIvlruidq,' part ii. p.105). 
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to the same excellent observer, to the great depth of 300 
fathoms. On the whole, the LafoSidze may be regarded as a 
deep-water ,group, and as most richly deve~~ped  in the 
northern seas, so far as our present h o d e d g e  goes. 

In the Icelandic dredgings they occixr in profasion, and most 
of them attain a remarkable size. 111 the present paper I shail 
describe a new species (Lcfoaa grandis) which is a veritable 
giant amongst its pigmy kindred, its calydes being nearly 
three tiiiies as Large as those of the wcll-known L. dunzosa. 
The representatives of Calycellu s.yri7tga are about twice as 
large as those which may be met with on our own coasts. 
C ~ l ~ c e l ~ ~ y g ~ ~ a  * as found amongst the icebergs has almost 
ceased to deserve its name. I may also mention that Labrador 
specimens of Lafaea pocil'liun~ are about twice the size of others 
obtained at Oban. And the larger growth is not confined to 
the Lafoeidx. ; a gigantic variety of Xe&!urella polyzonias is 
also pTesent, the cal17cles of which are very nearly three times 
as ample as those ofthe norind form, while the whole habit is 
singularly robust. Sei-iularetla tricuvidata, a distinctly north- 
ern form and the principal element of the Icelandic dredgings, 
exhibits the greatest, luxuriance and beauty, and bears in 
amazing profusion the reproductive capsules, which frequently 
line the branches throughout their whole extent. 

What may be the cause of this unusual development I 
cannot pretend, with my present information, to decide ; but 
he fact is undoubted. 

The following is a Est of the species :- 

Subkingdom CCFLEXTERA TA. 

Class HYDROZOA. 

Order I~YDROIDA. 

Fan? il y ~ a r n ~ a ~ ~ ~ i ~ i a ~ .  

Campanularia vo lu bilis, Linn . 
Abundant on khrtuta&a &c. 

* In my Histor of the British Hydroid Zoophytes ' I have ranked 
this species douhtfu$~ Rmoiigst the unoperculated f o r m  which comtitute 
the genus Lufuea. dit 1 ha.re Rscertained that it is in fmt provided with 
au operculum ; and i t  mmt therefore be tranafemd to the genus Caclycelh. 

With capdes .  
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Family L ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  

Lu@aggraidis, n. sp. PI. VI. figs. 1, 2. 
.&$&a fr-utieosn, 6.0. Sws, Bidr. till Kundskaben 0x11 Xoges Hydroi- 

Stem erect, compound
J 

much and irregularly branched. 
Zfydro&ecn large, campanulate, with a plain circular margin, 
borne on ringed pedicels (about three rings), and somewliat 
spirally disposed. Gonothecre un1;now.n. 

The  calycles o f  this handsome species are distinguished 
from those o f  all the other members of the genus by their size 
and campanulate form. As I have already mentioned, they 
are about three times as large as those of L. dzc?nosa, and are 
raised on ii well-developed pedicel with three or four strongly 
marked annulations. Instead of being tubnlar, they are of a 
tall bell-shaped figure, expaiiding slightly tni-wds the orifice. 
They occur in pairs, which spring alternately from different 
aspects of the steni, and assume therefore a somewhat spiral 
anangem ent. 

Though very abundant, 1,. 97-andis only occurs in fragments 
amongst the Icelandic dredgings ; but Sars’s figure* shows that 
it attains a luxuriant shrubby growth, rising to a height of 
about an inch and a half. 

Lctf;7~~~’ljFriLticosa,M. Sars. P1.VI. 6gs. 6-10, and P1.VIT. fig.16. 
C n m p n  ?/Inria gmcillimn, Alder. 1 

I have given my reasons elsm here for identifying the 
L. fmt i cosa  of Sars with Alder’s C.g.g?.aciZZinza, notwithstanding 
the opposite decision of G. 0. Sarst.  I n  one of the plates 
which accompany this paper I have given figures, carefully 
drawn with the camrra lucida, of the Norwegian and the 
British forms for comparison. 
pedicle, described by Alder as 6‘. graciZZimrr, and the normal 
L. yfruticosa occur amongst the Icelandic dredgings. 

der, p. 26, pl. iv. figs. 16-18. 

i 

Both the variety with a tuiisted; 
‘ 

i 

Calycelln syiinga, Linn. 
i 

Abundant on o t l m  zoophytes. 
The  calycles about double the size tliey attain in British 

examples. The  goriothecw are borne plentifully on the Ice- 
landic specimens, and on other: which I have received from 
Labrador. They are comparatively rare on our coasts. 

Lofoten, from 60-80 fathoms, and more commonly from 
* Ridrng till Kundskabeii om Norges Xrydroider, pl. iv. tig. 16. 
t 7 W e  a paper on new Norwegian Hydroida from deep water in the 

present Number of the ‘ Annnls’ ( szpd ,  p. 132). 
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20-30 fathoms. (‘ On the stems of ~ ~ i ~ e ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  capilkwe, 
Alder, which is often almost covered with its little transparent 
calycles and reproductive capsules, as with a fine down’’ 
(G. 0. Sars). 

Cat,lycel7apyg~nm, Alder. P1. VII. fig. 15. 
On other Hydroids. 

Gblycella ahlipin, n. sp. PI. VI. figs. 4, 5. 
Stem erect, simple, rooted by a filiform stolon. Bydrothece 

alternate, elongate, tubular (height more than four times as 
great as the breadth), gracefully curved, the convex side upper- 
most, obliquely truncate above, furnished with an internal 
membranous operculum, and borne on short ringed pedicels. 
Gonothecar: unknown. 

This very distinct and elegant form is at once distinguish- 
able from all its kindred by its obliquely truncate hydrotheca. 
The  wall of the calyde on oiie side for a short distance below 
the margin seems to be simply membranous, and to fold 
inwards slantvise across the tube, so as to forni a kind of 
internal operculum. 

Several specimens have occurred growing on other zoo- 
$bytes. 

Culycel7a puad&dentafa, n. sp. PI. VIII. figs. 17-20. 
Ilydmthecm cylindrical, usually slightly incurved on one 

side, the height about t h e e  times as great as the breadth, with 
n quadridentate margin and an opercixluni composed of four 
pieces, borne on ringed pedicels of‘ variable length (3-7 rings), 
which rise at intervals from a creeping stem. Gonothecar: un- 
known. 

This species, which bears a general reseniblance to C. sy- 
ringa, is at once known by the quadridentate rim of the 
calycles and the quadripartite operculum. The denticles on 
the margin are well marked ; and the operculum is composed 
of four broad and short segments, corresponding with the 
spaces between them ; whereas in C. syringa it is rnade*up of  
as many as eight or nine rather narrow and elongate pieces, 
forming a somewhat elevated cone (PI. VIII. fig. 24). The 
calycles are of the same general shape in the two species ; but 
the outliize is stiffer and less wavy in C. syringa than in the 
present form. The petlicel of C. yuad/-ide~ztatu is rather thicker 
than that o f  its ally, a i d  is usually, as far as I have observed, 
short ( 3  or 4 rings), tliongl: sometimes the number rises as 
high as seven. 
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This elegant form i s  not uncommon amongst the Icelandic 
dredgings, creeping over other Hydroids. 

Cuspidella 12 t m d i s ,  Hincks. 
Creeping over the stems of Balecium crenulatum. 

Lczfbaina tentcis, M. Sara. 
This remarkable Hydroid, first described by the elder Sars, 

and figured by his soli in his recent paper on Norwegian 
Bydroida, occurs amongst the Icelandic dredgings, creeping 
over other zoophytes. The species may readily be mistaken 
for the Qzrspidella humilis (mihi), from which it is chiefly di- 
stinguishe,d by the very remarkable sarcotheca: with which i t  is 
furnished. I n  preserved specimens these may be easily over- 
looked. 

' 

I"i2ellum serpens, Hassall. 
It has a wide 

distribution on the Norwegian coasts, and occurs a t  great 
depths as well as in shallower water. 

Creeping over the stem of other zoophytes. 

Lofoten, from 300 fathoms (C. 0. Sam). 

Family Ealeciidae. 
Ila?ecizcin nzziricntuni, Ellis and Solander. 

A few fragments with reproductive capsules. 
This species has been found off the coast of Labrador. 

P1. VIII. figs. 21-23. 
8tete?n compound, branched ; branches straight, regularly 

crenulated above each joint. Hydrothecce supported on very 
short lateral processes, single or in pairs, alternate, elongate,,%, 
expanding gradually towards the margin, which is slightly 
everted, twisted at the base, bearing a strongly annufated 
branchlet given off from the side. Gonotheen! ovate, shortly 
stalked, springing singly or jn pairs from the lateral process 
beneath the calycle. 

The  above diagnosis is of necessity defective ; for though 
many fragments of the species occur amongst the Icelandic 
dredgings, I have not met with a specimen in a perfect con; 
dition, nor even with a piece of any considerable size. From 
an examination of the fragments, T am able to say that in its 
mature state it pos3esses a conipouiid steix ; but of the habit I 
can give no account ; the portions from which my description 
is chiefly taken are either detached branches or imperfectly 
developed shoots. The minute characters, however, are suffi- 

Habcium crenulatum, n. sp. 
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ciently marked, and 1 have no doubt that the species is distinct 
from any hitherto described. It makes the nearest approach 
to H. &dWA9lbT?Z, Alder ; but its calycies are very different from 
those of the latter species. They are not annulated towards 
the base, nor have they the much everted rim so cliaracteristic 
of B. lubosurn. The lower portion, snpporting the cup in 
which the base of the polypfte is lodged*, is perfectly plain, 
or exhibits only a slight twist near the point of origin. The 
whole hydrotheca is trumpet-shaped, expanding gradually 
upwards towards the margin, which is but slightly everted. 
From the lower part, a little beneath the cup, 2 short, strongly 
annulated branchlet is given off. Frequently the primary 
calycle supports a second, as is commonly the case in this 
genus, which rises from within it. 

The stem is very regularly and distinctly crenulated above 
each joint ; and this is a marked character, giving a very ele- 
gant appearance to the species. On the portions which I have 
had the opportunity of examining there were sometimes short 
branchlets alternating with the calycles, and exhibiting the 
same striicture as the larger stems. The lateral processes 
supporting the calycles are very short. The gonothecz are 
ovate, membranous, borne on a short stalk which is not 
ringed, and are developed on the lateral process. The steins 
are of a dark horn-colour. 

Family ~~~~~~~~ 

Sertularia tenera, G. 0. Sam. 
One or two specimens occur of this interesting form, which 

has recently been obtained at grcat depths (150 fathoms) off 
the coast of Norway by G. 0. Sam. 

L7ertdaal.ella tricztspihta, Alder. 
Very abundant m i l  fine. 

Abundant. 
The robust habit and gigantic calycles give a very marked 

character to the northern variety of this common species. So 
distinctive is its appearance that, whlle there are no differences 
entitling it to specific rank, it is wol-thy of being recorded as 
S. polyzonias, var. gigantea. Sars mentions a robust variety 

* The poiypites of Iln&tm are only partidy retractile; md little 
more than the base of the body is contained in the cup-Ue chamber 
which forms the upper portion of the hydrotheca. The lower ortion is 
tubular, and in the present case almost p n  throughout, -&ereas in 
€l. labroszrm it is strongly annulated near t e baee. 

Seytularellu polyzonias, Linn. Pl. VII. figs. 11,12. 
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of this species which he had obtained from Greeniaiid and 
Massachusetts ; it may very probably be identical with the 
Icelandic form. Packard also tells us that in the Straits of 
Belle Isle (Labrador), 19. pohjaonias is found '' very stout aiid 
large '' in the deeper water. 

Xmt???aarellrr, ge7tlicdacctn, 11. sp. PI. VII. figs. 13, 14. 
#Sterns slender, decidedly geniculate, simple or slightly 

branched, jointed and twisted above each calycle ; the 
internodes long, attenuated below, and bent in opposite direc- 
tions. Eydrofhectx very distant, ribbed transversely, cliieff y 
on the upper half, rather broad below, and narrowing gradually 
towards the aperture, which bears four very prominent teeth, 
is einuated deeply between them, aiid is surmounted by R. 

conical quadripartite operculum. Goizotiiecce iinknown. 
Height (of the largest specimen met with) about 4 inch. 

This is a critical species. In general character it closely 
resembles S. tenella, Alder ; but, after carefd examination, I 
feel little doubt that it is a distinct form. The stem is zig- 
zagged ; the internodes, which bend in opposite directions, 
are so inuch attenuated below a s  to have the appearance of 
distinct pieces jointed together rather than of the segnients of 
a continuone stem. They are longer than those of S, teizellu, 
arid rather less decidedly twisted or annnlated at the base. 
The calycles are abont half as large again as those of the 
allicd species ; thcy want the regular barrel-shape of the latter, 
are not rounded off below, but broad and squarish, and do not 
taper off so decidedly towards tlie upper extremity. They 
want altogether the constriction immediately below the 
aperture, which, to a greater or less extent, is found in S. 
tenella. 
aud the margin is deeply sinuated between thein; while I 

in the last-named species they are comparatively incon- 
spicuous, and the rim is very slightly clepressed between them. 
The aperture is " coiispicuously squared " in X. tenella, and 
thc operculum rises hut little ahoue it ; in S. yenicuhta the 
operculum is prominently conical. The transverse ribs are 
much less pronounced, not giving the sharply crenulated 
appearance to the sides which they do in S. fenella ; and they 
extend generally over a smaller proportion of the calycle, The" 
contour and '' set " of the hydrothecw are very different in the 
two forms, tliougli it is very diEcu!t to give an exact idta of the 
difference in a description. Tlie sides are rounded or curved 
outwards in X. tenelk, almost straight in 1s: geniculntu. 

T o  suni up, the former species has neat, rounded, barrel- 

The  teeth are very large, prominent, and acuminate, ,~ 
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shaped, strongly ribbed calycles, narrowed very decidedly 
towads the somewhat overhanging rim, which ~ bears four 
short tccib, aud is very little ctepressed between them ; the 
latter has large, straight-walled, somewhat broad-based calycles, 
not sharply carinated transversely, narrowing very gradually 
towards the margin, whiclt bears four very prominelit and 
pointed teeth, and is deeply sinuated between tbem. 

T h e  ramification of G. geniciclatn is peculiar. Branches 
arc given of€ rarely at riglit angles to the stern, springing 
from the  bas^ of a calycle; sometimes trvo branches are 
developed at opposite points on the same internode. Not un- 
frequently the internodes conlprising a shoot do not all lie in 

way and a different way above. 
Notwithstanding the similarity in some points to 8. tenella, 

I believe the present to be a well-established form, which may 
properly be ranked as a species. 

Aiiioiigst the Icelaiidic dredgings 8. 9erzicuZatn is iiot un- 
common. 

- the same plane ; on the lower portion the calycles face one 

8 ~ t 7 6 h I d h  tenella, Alder. 
I have also met with a characteristic specimen of this 

species. 
EXPLAXATION O F  THE PLATES. 

PLATE V1. 
Fig. 1. Lnfoea gmndis ,  Rincks, magnified. 
F@. 2. The same, more highly magnified. 
B g .  3. Lqfoea dunzosu, Fieming, d r a m  to  the same scale tu the pre- 

&J. 4. Calycalla oblzpua, I&ieks, highly magnitied. 
Eiy. 5. The upper portion of a calycle, to show the structure of the 

Figs. 6, 7. Xrfoea fvuticosa, M. Sam, vm. gracillimc, highly magnified. 

FGp. 8, 9, 10. Lccfoea fruticosa, &I. Sars, highly magnified. Drawn from 

ceding, to  show the comparative size. 

orifice. 

D r a m  from Ohm specimens. 

iliormegian specimens communicated by Prof. Sars. 

- 

PLATE VII. 
fig. 11. Sevtztlarelln polyzonias, LinnEus, var. gigccntea, magnified. 
Ay .  12. The same, of the ordinary size. 

~ i p .  13, 14. SertzdareUa geniculata, Hincks, m?@fied. 
Fig. 15. Calycelh p p i a a ,  Alder, highly mapfied. 
Fiy. 16. Lt$oeof,,ui?&a, RI. Sars, a slender variety from Shetland, highly 

ce th  padridentccta, X%incks, magnified in cliii'erent 

Drawn to the snrnexstle for 
comparison. 

magnified. 
PLATE VIIX. 

F<qs. 21-23. IIalCcium crenulatum, IIincks, magnified 
f ig. 24. Calycelh s y r i n p ,  Linn., highly magnified. 










